Godin Progression Boutique USB

Features 1/4” & USB output for direct computer access

Specs
- Rock maple neck
- Maple or Rosewood Fingerboard
- 12" (300 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2" (647.5 mm) Scale
- 1 11/16" (475 mm) nut width
- Silver leaf maple body with poplar wings
- Highly figured quilted leaftop
- 2x Godin GS-2 single-coil pickups, 1x Godin custom humbucker
- 1/4" & USB output for direct computer access
- Godin High-Definition Revoicer (H.D.R.)
- 5-way switch, 1x volume, 1x tone
- Colors: Natural Quilt HG & Trans Black Quilt HG
- Includes godin gig bag

USB output
USB output for direct computer access is ideal for recording. To use the USB you need to activate the pre-amp by inserting a dummy jack into the 1/4" output of the guitar.

Pickup configurations
- Pos.1- A
- Pos.2- A,B
- Pos.3- B
- Pos.4- B,C
- Pos.5- C